
 
 

Postgame Quotes 
No. 1 UConn vs. No. 2 South Florida 

Game 11 – Championship Game, March 6, 2018  
Mohegan Sun Arena – Uncasville, Conn. 

 
 

 
Head Coach Jose Fernandez 
Opening Statement 
“I thought we got off to a good start out of the gate. Connecticut closed the first quarter and they closed the second 
quarter. If you look in the final minute of each quarter, you have to hand it to them. We came out of the locker room at 
the half and went on a 4-0 run and then they went on an 8-0 run. I was proud of our group. In the fourth quarter the 
way we battled, made shots and continued to claw at the lead. There is a reason why they are undefeated and who they 
are, but I think we showed everybody in the country how good we are as well and how good we are playing right now 
and if that doesn’t show that we deserve to be one of the hosts and one of the top four seeds and continue to play 
basketball in the first two rounds in Tampa. Four of our losses have come three to Connecticut and one to Notre Dame. I 
think we have done our part, we scheduled in the non-conference and I think we are playing our best basketball right 
now.” 
 
On how close the other teams in the conference are coming to UConn 
“We don’t really concern ourselves with everybody else in the league, we worry about ourselves. For us, it’s great to 
have UConn in this league, we embrace it. Us coaches want to coach against the best and our players want to play 
against the best. I think our program gets judged on the three times we play Connecticut and not enough on the body of 
work that we did in November and December. Getting to this championship game is tough and we have done it four 
straight years. UConn is good for this league. We are trying to catch the best team in the country and for us we embrace 
it, we enjoy it. We have not beaten them yet, but I think that is what they guys strive to work for every day.” 
 
On if the plan was to slow the game down 
“We wanted to run on misses, and on made shots do a great job in possession and make them defend for the shot clock. 
Five of their guys shot over 50 percent from the floor, so the more possessions they, get they are so good offensively. 
The live ball turnovers at the end of the first quarter and the second quarter really hurt us. In the third and fourth, we 
did a much better job, but we didn’t shoot the ball particularly well in the third quarter.” 
 
On what his players have learned from playing UConn so many times in the past few years 
“It’s a process. Last night we only played six guys and six guys tonight. I think our kids were very excited, we had a very 
good shoot around. We wanted to keep them in front of us and if they were going to make shots they were going to be 
challenged shots and they made some very tough shots in that second quarter.  
 
 
 



Kitija Laksa 
On why they didn’t get to the foul line until 1:14 left in the game 
“It wasn’t really on purpose, but thank god we were more aggressive later in the game. We tried to play our best game 
and maybe it wasn’t enough today, but I think we can bounce back.” 
 
On if you take confidence into the NCAA Tournament knowing you played the best team tough today 
“It is always exciting to play UConn, they are the number one team and for us it’s a privilege to play them that many 
times and I am confident in my team that we are going to be ready for the NCAA tournament.” 
 
Maria Jespersen 
On if you take confidence into the NCAA Tournament knowing you played the best team tough today 
“Yeah, definitely after we played them at their place a week ago, that second half we all knew we could play with them. 
We were all excited coming in and we showed we could play with them tonight. We still could have done things better, 
but I think we are in a really good place right now and I feel really confident going into the tournament.” 
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